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The 83-84 freshman year has really been something. It is quite a big change from the grade school.

The freshman raised money this year by raffling off 3 cakes, selling license plates and a Chili and Soup Supper.

The one thing we missed though was initiation. When we listen to the other class talk of it, we feel we have really missed something.

I know I speak for myself as well as my fellow classmates when I say that this first year in HHS has really been something special, and we are looking forward to the next year.

Story by Tara Cluck
(1) Freshmen prepare for band.
The 83-84 freshman year has really been something. It is quite a big change from the grade school. The freshman raised money this year by raffling off 3 cakes, selling license plates and a Chili and Soup Supper.

The one thing we missed though was initiation. When we listen to the other class talk of it, we feel we have really missed something.

I know I speak for myself as well as my fellow classmates when I say that this first year in HHS has really been something special, and we are looking forward to the next year.

Story by Tara Cluck
(1) Freshmen prepare for band.
The Sophomore Class of 1983 and 1984 has been very successful this year. We sold pins, bumper stickers, and balloons to the Highland fans. We had a raffle for a $50 bill which Dale Lambert won. We had a "whipped the beef?" chili and soup supper that turned out great. We also had a wash, it was more of a personal wash. The Sophomore Class was ecstatic over the crowning of the Christmas Royalty, Kim O’Byran was elected queen, and Lane Saunders became the king. We had several new students come and several go. Terri White, daughter of the principal, was one of the three to come, and the other two were David Higgins and Tim Hanfl. The Sophomore Class would like to wish Junior Ogden the best in getting well. We were all happy to see him coming to school. Story by Allis Blanton [H] Sophomores are ready to warm up.
THE DAY AFTER" SCARES US ALL
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The Sophomore Class of 1983 and
1984 has been very successful this
year. We sold pins, bumper stickers,
and balloons to the Highland fans.
We had a raffle for a $50 bill which
Dale Lambert won. We had a "where's
the beef?" chilli and soup supper that
turned out great. We also had a car
wash; it was more of a person wash.
The Sophomore Class was ecstatic
over the crowning of the Christmas
Royalty. Kim O'Bryan was elected as
queen, and Lane Saunders became
king. We had several new students
come and several go. Terri White, the
daughter of the principal, was one of
the three to come, and the other two
were David Higgins and Tim Hanlon.
The Sophomore Class would like to
wish Junior Ogden the best in getting
well. We were all happy to see him
coming to school. Story by Allison
Blanton (1) Sophomores are ready for
warm up.
A RECORD COLD WAVE GIVES EARLY CHRISTMAS VACATION
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**MICHAEL JACKSON WINS MUSIC AWARDS AND BEST VIDEO — THRILLER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movie</th>
<th>Vocal Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An Officer and a Gentleman</td>
<td>Def Leppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song</td>
<td>Radio Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum On Feel The Noize</td>
<td>106.5 — KCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Actor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine</td>
<td>Clint Eastwood, Tom Cruise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Actress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza</td>
<td>Sally Field, Heather Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drink</td>
<td>T.V. Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi</td>
<td>A-Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Baseball Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>KC Royals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past Time</td>
<td>Basketball Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partying</td>
<td>76ers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watching T.V.</td>
<td>Lakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>Football Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thriller</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Singer</td>
<td>Season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jackson</td>
<td>Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Singer</td>
<td>Candy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Benatar</td>
<td>Snickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car</td>
<td>Red Lobster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>RX7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic of Discussion</td>
<td>Party</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARENTS FIGHT FOR CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS

JUNIOR

Laura Blevins
Greg Cluck, stuco
Kim Collins
Sean Cruse

David Cunningham
Tammy Dunn
Darrin Gaither
Scott Haas

Angie Kinkead, stuco
Melinda Kollikker
Amy Langley
Dennis Lentz

Elizabeth Libel
Amy Marsh
Scott McVicker
David Miller, president

JESSE JACKSON FREES

Norman Ogden
Sandra Schneider
Jeff Scott
Terri Sewers, secretary

Brad Simpson
Philip Smith, v. president
Mike Swartz
Cory Taylor

Lori Taylor
Clinton Wagginner
Kevin Weis
Lisa Whitacre, treasurer

Sueann Wiedner

Not listed:
John Gibson
Saraetra

JESSE JACKSON FREES AMERICAN PILOT HELD BY SYRIA

CLASS

Norman Ogden
Sandra Schneider
Jeff Scott
Terri Shores, secretary

Brad Simpson
Philip Smith, v. president
Mike Swartz
Cory Taylor

Lori Taylor
Clinton Waggner
Kevin Weiss
Lisa Whitacre, treasurer

Susan Windner

Not Pictured: Vette Gibson, Duane Scates

The 1983-84 juniors had a very busy and nerve-racking year. Classes, we found, were not only harder, but all the rumors about constitution were definitely true. We all kept very busy with the concession stand and were proud to watch several juniors on the football team compete for a state football title. We wore out the sayings "what it is" and "where's the beef." We all had our doubts about Mr. White, but all-in-all he fitted in nicely here at H.H.S. Our money making projects varied from chili-soup suppers and bake sales to car washes. From was our goal, and everyone helped raise money to decorate to the theme of "Somewhere in the Night." Music was provided by "Swift Kik." It was a night and a year we'll all remember.

Story by Lori Taylor
JEFF BLANTON: H-Club, 1-4; FFA, 1-4; Stuco, 3; Band, 1-4; 1; Who's Who Among High School Students, 4; 1; Who's Who Among College Students, 4; Basketball, 1-4; FFA Distinguished Livestock Award, Farm Award, Sheep Award, Meritorious Service Award, Active Member, Track, 6th in State, 3rd in State, 20th in State, 11th in State, 2nd in State, 3rd in State, 4; Honor Student, 4; Citizenship Award, 4.

KIM BLANTON: Pep Club, 1-2; Kayettes, 3-4; K-Board, 2; Kayette Football Game, 1; Treasurer of 4; Track, 2; Basketball Manager, 1; Track Manager, 4; Honor Student, 4.

RICK BLEVINS: FFA, 1-4; Swing Choir, 2-4; NHS, 2-4; Stuco, 1; Jazz Band, 3; Football, 2; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 2-4; Football Homecoming Attendant, 4; FFA Proficiency Award, 2, 4; Horse Proficiency Award, 3; Star Greenhand, 1; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; John Souza Award, 4; Senior Honor Student, 4; Excellence of Class, 4; All Around Student, 4; Honor Student, 4.

GREGG BUFFINGTON: H-Club, 1-4; NHS, 3; Choir, 1-4; Class Sec, 3; Swing Choir, 1-4; Who Among High School Students, Society of Distinguished American H.S. Students, Football, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-4; K.U. Scholar, 4; Vocal Soloist, 4; Football, All-State def. line, 4; All-8-man through def. line, 4; All-area def. line, 4; Basketball Homecoming King Candidate, 4; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; Lion's Club National Band, 4; Honor Student, 4; President FFA, 4; Outstanding Musician, 4.

ROD CARWELL: FFA, 1-2, Band, 1; Jazz Band, 1; Track, 1-2; Football, 3

DOUG CLUCK: H-Club, 2-4; FFA, 1-4; FFA, President, 2-4; NHS, 3; Stuco, 1; Band, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; FFA, Leadership Award, Placement In AG, 1; Water Management, Football Homecoming Escort, 4; Basketball Homecoming Escort, 4; Physics of Physics, 4; Honor Student, 4

BRENDA CUNNINGHAM: Pep Club, 1-4; Pep Vice Pres, 4; Kayettes, 4; Kayette board, 4; Band Vocal, 2; Stuco, 2; Volleyball, 2-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-4; Football Homecoming Queen, 4; Can FFA Sweetheart, 3; Kayette Royalty Candidate, 4; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Art Award, 4

JERRY DIEVELEY: H-Club, 1-4; Stuco, 3, Band, 1; Choir, 1; Cross Country, 1-4; Green hand, 1; Farmer, Sheep Production, Home Improvement Vice Pres, 3-4; Honor Student, 4

DAVE DUNN: Band, 1-4; Vocal, 1-3; NHS, 3; Band, 2-4; H-Club, 2-4; Stuco, 4; Track, 2-4;
JEFF BLANTON: H-Club, 1-4; FFA, 1-4; stuco 3, sentinel 4; Stuco 1-2-President; NHS, 2-4; Band, 1-4; Choir, 1; Who’s Who Among High School Students, 4; Track, 1-4; Cross Country, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; FFA Diversified Livestock Award, Beef Award, Sheep Award, Most Active Member, Track, 6th in State, 3; Cross Country, 20th in State, 1, 11th in State, 2, 6th in State, 3; 8th in State, 4; Honor Student, 4; Citizenship Award, 4.

KIM BLANTON: Pop Club, 1-2; Kayettes, 1-5; Kayette Board, 2; Kayette Football Game, 1; Treasurer of Class, 4; Track, 2; Basketball Manager, 1; Track Manager, 1; Honor Student, 4.

RICK BLEVINS: FFA, 1-4; Swing Choir, 2-4; H-Club, 2-4; NHS, 2-4; Stuco, 1; Jazz Band, 3; Football, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 2; Football Homecoming King, 4; Basketball Homecoming Attendant, 4; Dairy Proficiency Award, 2;4; Horse Proficiency Award, 4; Star Greenhand, 1; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; John Philip Sousa Award, 4; Senior Honor Student, 4; Math-Science of Class, 3; All Around Student, 4; Honor Student, 4.

GREGG BUFFINGTON: H-Club, 1-4; NHS, 4; Band, 1-4; Choir, 1-4; Class Sec, 3; Swing Choir, 1-2; Who’s Who Among High School Students, Society of distinguished American H.S. Students, Football, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-4; K.U. Scholar, 4; Vocal Soloist, 2-4; Football, All-State def. line, 4; All-8-man through 4A def. line, 4; All-area def. line, 4; Basketball Homecoming King Candidate, 4; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; Lions International National Band, 4; Honor Student, 4; President Fitness Award, 4; Outstanding Musician, 4.

ROD CARWELL: FFA, 1-2; Band, 1-4; Jazz Band, 2-4; Track, 1-2; Football, 3.

DOUG CLUCK: H-Club, 2-4; FFA, 1-4; FFA, Pres, 3-4; NHS, 3-4; Stuco, 1; Band, 1-4; Football, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; FFA, Leadership Award, Placement In AG, Soil & Water Management, Football Homecoming Escort, 4; Basketball Homecoming Escort, 4; Physics of year, 4; Honor Student, 4.

BRENDA CUNNINGHAM: Pep Club, 1-4; Pep Club Vice Pres, 4; Kayettes, 1-4; Kayette board, 4; Band, 1-4; Vocal, 2; Stuco, 2; Volleyball, 2-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-4; Football Homecoming Queen, 4; Candidate FFA Sweetheart, 3; Kayette Royalty Candidate, 2; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Art Award, 4.

JERRY DIVELEY: H-Club, 1-4; Stuco, 3-4; Band, 1-4; Choir, 1; Cross Country, 1-4; Green hand, Chapter Farmer, Sheep Production, Home Improvement, FFA Vice Pres, 3-4; Honor Student, 4.

DAVE DUNN: Band, 1-4; Vocal, 1-3; NHS, 3-4; Jazz Band, 2-4; H-Club, 2-4; Stuco, 4; Track, 2; Cross Country, 2;3; Perfect Attendance, 3; Kayette Royalty King Candidate, 2; Kayette Football Cheerleader, Secretary of Class, 4; Prom King, 4; Bluestreak Spirit Award, 4; Honor Student, 4.

TERRY HIGGINS: H-Club, 1-4; Cross Country, 1-3; Football, 2; Basketball, 2-3; Track 1-4; Band 1-4; Vocal 1-3; International Lion’s Band, 4; Jazz Band.

JOHN JEFFERS: Football, 1-2; Track, 1-2; H-Club, 3-4; Cross Country, 3; Chorus, 3; Swing Choir, 1-3; Vocal Solos, 2-3; Accompanist, 1-3; Marching Band 1-3; Jazz Band, 1-3; State Piano Festival 1-3; FFA Secretary, 3; FFA Reporter, 4; Leadership Award, 4; Editor of school newspaper, 4; STUCO, 3; Boy’s State Representative, 3; Presidential Classroom Representative, 3; NHS, 3-4; Class Vice-President, 4; NHS Vice-President, 4; Drama, 1-3; Quill and Scroll Award, 4; Honor Student, 4.

MATT LARA: Yearbook Staff, 4; Newspaper Staff, 4; FFA, 3-4; Track, 4.

PATTY LEEPER: Kayettes, 1-4; Yearbook Staff, 4; Newspaper Staff, 4.

NANNY MATTHEIS: Pep Club, 1-4, Kayettes, 1-4; Vocal, 3; Band, 1-4; Track, 1-2-4; Volleyball, 3-4; Basketball, 1-4; FFA Barnwarming Candidate, 3; Basketball Homecoming Candidate, 4; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Basketball All-League Honorable Mention, 1; Basketball 1A All State Honorable Mention, 2; Basketball 1A All State 2nd Team, All Area, 3; Basketball 2A All State 1st Team, All Area, All Metro 2nd Team, 4; Basketball Joint Effort Kansas vs. Colorado All State Game, 4.

ROB MILLER: H-Club, 1-4; STUCO, 1-2; STUCO Secretary, STUCO President, 4; NHS, 2-4; NHS President, 4; Band, 1-4; Choir, 1-3; Musicals Swing Choir, 1-2; Class President, 1-3; Who’s Who Among H.S. Students, 4; Football, 1-4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-4; Perfect Attendance, 1-2; K.U. Scholar, 4; Kansas State Scholar, 4; Governor Scholar, 4; Football, All State 8-Man, Defense, 3; Offense, 4; All State All Classes, Offense, 4; Football Homecoming King 4; Kayette Football King, 4; Track State Meet 1-4; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; President Fitness Award, 4; VALEDICTORIAN, 4; Honor Student, 4.

TONY ROBBINS: Newspaper Staff, 4; Yearbook Staff, 4.

STACY SIMPSON: Pep Club, 1-4; Kayettes, 1-4; Kayette Board, 4; Yearbook Staff, 4; Newspaper Staff, 4; Basketball Queen Candidate, 4; Christmas Royalty Candidate, 4; Kayette Football Escort, 4.

BRAD STAHL: FFA, 3-4; Newspaper Staff, 4; Yearbook Staff, 4; FFA Greenhand Award, Poultry, Electri-
SARA SWARTZ: Kayettes, 1-4; Pep Club, 1-4; Kayette Board, 3-4; STUCO, 3; Band, 1-4; Vocal, 1-4; Newspaper Staff, 4; Yearbook Staff, 4; Class President, 4; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; Honor Student, 4.

SHELLY TRAINER: Kayettes, 1-4; Kayette Board, 4; Pep Club, 2; Newspaper Staff, 4; Yearbook Staff, 4; Vocal, 1-3.

LISA TWOMBY: Kayettes, 1-4; Kayette Board, 3-4; Kayette President, 4; NHS, 2-4; NHS Treasurer, 3; NHS Secretary, 4; Band, 1-2; Choir, 1-4; Swing Choir, 3-4; Drama, 4; Class Treasurer, 2; Pep Club, 1-6; Editor of Yearbook, 4; Newspaper Staff, 4; KU Scholar, 4; Kiwanis Scholar, 4; Football Homecoming Candidate, 4; Perfect Attendance, 2; Christmas Royalty Candidate, 3; Who's Who Among H.S. Students, 4; Best Actress Award in "Oklahoma!", 4; Best Actress Award in three one-act plays, 4; Honor Student, 4; SALUTATORIAN, 4; Quill and Scroll Award, 4; Citizenship Award, 4.

MARY JANE TWOMBY: Pep Club, 1-4; Pep Club President, 3-4; Kayettes, 1-4; Kayettes Board, 3-4; NHS, 2-4; Band, 1-4; Jazz Band, 3; Vocal, 1-4; Swing Choir, 1-4; Basketball, 1-2; Volleyball, 1; FFA Sweetheart, 4; Christmas Royalty, 1; Queen of Courts, 4; Honor Student, 4.

KEVIN WAGGNER: H-Club, 2-4; Basketball, 1-3; Cross Country, 2-3.

JILL WALTON: Pep Club, 1-4; Cheerleader, 1-4; Head Cheerleader, 4; Kayettes, 1-4; Kayette Board, 3-4; NHS, 2-4; Band, 1-4; Vocal, 1-4; Swing Choir, 3-4; Class Treasurer, 1; STUCO, 3; STUCO Vice-President, 3; Basketball, 1-4; Volleyball, 2-4; Volleyball Captain, 4; Track, 3-4; FFA Chapter Sweetheart, N.E.K. District Sweetheart, State Representative, 3; Basketball All Area 1st Team, 3; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Vocalist of the Year, 4; Honor Student, 4.

COLLEEN WINTERS: Pep Club, 1-4; Kayettes, 1-4; Pep Club Vice-President, 3; Pep Club Secretary/Treasurer, 4; Vocal, 1; Class Vice-President, 3; Yearbook Staff, 4; Newspaper Staff, 4; Volleyball, 4; Basketball, 1-4; Track, 1-2; FFA Sweetheart Candidate, 1; Perfect Attendance, 2; Football Homecoming Queen Candidate, 4; Kayette Football Escort, 4; Prom Queen, 4; Honor Student, 4.

(1) You can tell who's hungry! (2) We've only just begun. (3) Seniors dance the night away.
1959-1984
YEARBOOK DEDICATION

MRS. LOU BAUER
25 YEARS

Mrs. Lou Bauer has taught Home Economics and been a Kayette sponsor for 25 years. She has taught many girls the basics in cooking and sewing. Mrs. Bauer is a tough taskmaster and expects her students to come to classes willing to learn. But she makes the classes so interesting that the girls do not realize all the hard work she puts into each class. One of the classes Mrs. Bauer teaches is interior decorating, which all the girls enjoy because they plan their dream house and they are able to tour many of the houses around town. Another informative class she offers is sex education, which many of us wonder if she bases herself for the onslaught of funny questions that some students ask her because being a lady, she answers the questions matter-of-factly without batting an eye.

She has also become a model Kayette sponsor. She goes to every Kayette Football Game and every Walk-a-Thon (even though it is always raining). She never discourages a hare-brained idea, just goes along with the group and lets the girls discover for themselves by trial and error, their mistakes.

Mrs. Bauer, the school will never be the same with you gone. Many people will not realize what a factor you've been in this school until the next year finds you missing. You have truly been a gem. You will always be remembered in the hearts of your loyal supporters, your students of past and present.

The year 1983-84, is one I will always remember. Every student has been making education so exciting. You have met the challenge time and time again on a job well done. Some of you others of you will continue your thirst for knowledge, some of you have set you free, and your this...
The year 1983-84, is one I will look back upon for many years with fond memories. Every student has been so special in their own way. That is what makes education so exciting. You as students have heard the challenge and met the challenge time and time again throughout the year. Congratulations on a job well done. Some of you have completed your formal education, others of you will continue your study, but it is important that you never lose your thirst for knowledge, wherever your path of life leads. Knowledge has set you free, and your thirst for knowledge will keep you free.
Our secretaries, Mrs. Ginger Scott and Mrs. Joann Karn, have served our school for many years. Mrs. Karn handles all the finances and gets to try her expertise at complicated computers.

Mrs. Scott has to put up with the student's zany excuses as to why they were absent and tardy. She also has to keep the students well supplied with lunch tickets.

**SCHOOL BOARD**

(1) school board members left to right: Mr. Dick Tracy, Mr. John Gladhart, Mr. Bob Miller, Mr. Tom Todd, Mr. Gene Jeffery, Mr. Jerry Blevins, Mrs. Sally Yawn. (2) secretary Mrs. Ginger Scott. (3) secretary Mrs. Joann Karn.

**SECRETARIES**

The school board meets every second Monday of each month. They sometimes have emergency meetings also. They discuss the happenings of the school, the finances, and listen to the parents, teachers and students who give suggestions and complaints. Often, they close the meetings at midnight or 1 O'clock a.m.
The school board meets every second Monday of each month. They sometimes have emergency meetings also. They discuss the happenings of the school, the finances, and listen to the parents, teachers and students who give suggestions and complaints. Often, they close the meetings at midnight or 1 o'clock a.m.

There are many people who work at the school who never receive the recognition they deserve. Heading the list are the custodians. Gary Koelliker and Bill Townsley spend many extra hours keeping the school in top shape. Required to attend home basketball games and dances, they clean up after these activities often getting done at 11 o'clock.

The bus drivers must have nerves of steel and a megaphone to scream at the little terrors. They have to keep an eye on the kids and drive at the same time. They deserve a medal!

Last but not the least, the cooks play an important role of keeping the students well fed. They provide amusing quotes of the week, and receive more criticism than praise for their efforts. Many students wonder why they fix non-favorite foods such as ham and beans, but we know why: (1) Bus drivers Mr. Conrad Clary, Mrs. Sharon Collins, Mr. Ted Williams, (2) Sally greens while Trudy serves stew for a familiar student. (3) Custodians Mr. Bill Townsley, Mr. Gary Koelliker. (4) Bus drivers Mrs. Linda Maris, Mrs. Dale Lambert, Mr. Bob Simmons. (5) Cooks Mrs. Sally Rush, Mrs. Sharon Collins, Mrs. Dale Lambert, Mrs. Sue Ciauck, Mrs. Thelma Rodecap, Mrs. Frances Collins.
THE FACULTY

Mrs. Donna Parish
English

Mr. Ted Hutchcraft
Mathematics

Miss Cheryl Rasmussen
Vocal Music

Mrs. Marjorie Lou Bauer
Home Economics

Mr. Ron McGee
Vocational-Agriculture

Mr. Jan Collins
Science
Miss Cheryl Rasmussen
Vocal Music

Mr. Jan Collins
Science

Mr. Steve Buch
Physical Education

Mrs. Linda Buffington
Instrumental Music

AT THEIR BEST
Mrs. Pam Johnston
English

Mr. Jerry Bruns
Social Science

Mr. Alan Terry
Industrial Arts

THE
FACULTY
THE FACULTY
The Math-Science departments are headed by Mr. Jan Collins and Mr. Ted Hutchcraft. These departments offer such classes as Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra 2, Adv. Math, Computers, Physics, Chemistry, General Sciences, and Biology. Mandatory classes include one year of math and biology. Many students, though, actively participate in most of the offered courses except chemistry. Ten students out of 26 in the Junior Class took chemistry in 1983-1984. It would seem that many juniors don’t want their grade point averages mutilated. For those students wanting to further their skills in algebra or advanced math, advanced math and physics are offered. Advanced math consists of the study of trigonometry with an introduction to calculus. With the purchase of 3 new Apple computers, Mr. Hutchcraft has the opportunity to offer a more diversified study in his computers class. Computers is also a relatively new class. All Math-Science classes are preparatory to 2 and 4 year college classes which is where most teachers hope their students will continue their student careers. (1) Mr. Hutchcraft explains advanced math equations to seniors. (2) Mike Swartz states in awe at the wonder of computer technology. (3) Mr. Collins explains the electron dot diagram in chemistry. (4) Juniors work on electron dot diagrams. (5) Doug Check studies scientific concepts in physics. (6) Phil Smith takes time out to check his heart in chemistry.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE INDUSTRIAL ARTS

The Vocational Agriculture class and Woods classes are taught by Mr. McGee and Mr. Terry. Students in both classes are required to have a project to work on which is graded by their respective teachers. Students in VoAg are also required to update their record books and apply for chapter and district proficiency awards. Students in the woods classes make things that range from patio chairs to storage cabinets. This year’s VoAg class also painted new doors that were built in the shop for the bus barn.

(1) Mike Sweerts and Dennis Lentz watch Mr. McGee. (2) Kevin Weiss is Evening for the lawn mowing crew, while Matt Lentz is dreaming of entering the Indy 500 for 3 wheelers. (3) Terry Diumon talks a problem with Mr. McGee. (4) Rick Ritzler expresses his contempt on recording his financial accounts. (5) Mr. Terry works on a project of his own. (6) Doug Chuck paints while Kevin Weiss observes closely. (7) A face of the future.

Art is a new subject this year which is taught by Miss Diane Larr. Miss Larr’s class consists of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors. She has two classes, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. The books are divided into art, still-life, and landscapes. Also a type of weaving is taught. She spends a lot of her time preparing activities for the grade to do. Having an art teacher around has already become a help to the functions. (1) Mr. Beans and Rob Miller watch the coin to Rob’s grade will be (2) Evan Gibson arranges items prior to them while Miss Larr watches. (3) Seniors contemplate the future while on the trail to Oregon. (4) Mr. Beans pleased his art student. (5) becomes instant when asked the same question over again. (6) Miss Larr plans her curriculum for her next (7) Ronnie Tilton and Melinda Koelker ponder if they will become Michelangelo.
Social Sciences are taught by Mr. Jerry Bruns. Classes which are available are World History, Western Civilization, Constitution-Psychology and American History which is a senior class and required for graduation.

Mr. Bruns has a variety of interesting ways to teach a class, but the one method which is most famous is Mr. Bruns' simulations. Many would agree that if it had not been for "that darn simulation" they would have gotten a better grade out of the class. Mr. Bruns would disagree; however, saying that there are numerous ways to win his simulations; but how does one control the flip of a coin?

ART AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
The English department is headed by Mrs. Doris Purdy and Mrs. Carol Pakula. Mrs. Purdy has been teaching at BHHS for 14 years and Mrs. Pakula for 9 years. Both have a wealth of experience in the classroom and are dedicated to helping students improve their writing and critical thinking skills. Mrs. Purdy also sponsors the English Honor Society and has been instrumental in organizing various literary events and extracurricular activities. Mrs. Pakula is in charge of the library, where students have access to a wide range of resources to support their academic and personal growth. Both teachers are highly respected by their students for their dedication, professionalism, and ability to inspire their students to excel in their studies.
HOME ECONOMICS

Mrs. Lou Byrne has been the Home Economics instructor for 21 years. She is now teaching the children of her former students. Almost all the girls in school age up to senior year are enrolled in home economics. They do a lot of work in a lot of different ways to help them develop their skills.

The students learn how to cook, bake, and sew. They also learn how to prepare and serve meals.

Mrs. Byrne said she began teaching home economics about 15 to 20 years ago. She enjoys teaching because she likes to see the students develop their skills.

She teaches them how to cook, bake, and sew. She also teaches them how to prepare and serve meals.

BUSINESS

Mrs. Sue Trant heads the HHS Business Department. Typing I is required of all freshmen. Typing II and III are offered. The majority of students can live through timed writings and typing letters, but others simply scream that they will move a secretary, and that the class is not helping them. Others disagree by taking advanced business courses such as Accounting, Business Math, and Office Practice. All students would agree that the first day of the typewriter with Mrs. Trant isn’t always easy, but when their year under Typing I is over, spotty little fingers have been born. (1) Mrs. Ruwe reluctantly agrees to taste Terry’s stew. (2) Shelly Travus works hard on her sewing project. (3) Sophomores work for perfection in Typing I. (4) Tim Todd takes time to type timed transcripts. (5) Mrs. Trant explains the 9 weeks typing grades.
BUSINESS

The P.E. classes are taught by Mr. Steve Stowe. The freshmen are required to take this class. They do a lot of exercises, play baseball, basketball, soccer, football, and other exciting games. Other classes that take P.E. do archery, tennis, fishing, golf, and the most common games.

Mr. Gary Stowe, coordinator of the gifted program, works with gifted students throughout Douglas County. Mr. Stowe frequently takes students on field trips that are enjoyed by all who participate.

Mr. Charlene Gashell works with the slow learners. She helps them with the classes that they are having trouble with, and to also spark their interest with educational games on the computers. (1) Move over, Richard Simonelli! (2) Mr. Stowe gets his eye full. (3) Mr. Stowe is unaware of Rod blowing a bubble while Mike grins with glee. (4) Fred (5) Ms. Gashell helps Duane Scudder.

BUSINESS

Typing I is required of all sophomores. Typing skills. Typing II and III are offered. The majority of students and typing letterheads, but others simply scream that the class is not helping them. Others disagree by taking Accounting, Business Math, and Office Practice. All study at the repewriter with Mrs. Trammell always ready, but over, speedily little fingers have been born. (1) Mrs. Baner
does. (2) Shelly Trammell works hard on her sewing project. (3) Typing I. (4) Tim Todd takes time to type his term paper. (5) Typing grades.
Mrs. Linda Buffington has been instructing band for 15 years. She teaches 5th grade to 12th.

The 7th grade on up prepare marching in September for the football season. The band also contributes either at the KU or K-State band day.

Later in November the high school and the junior high split. Pep Band then starts for basketball. Some days, the band will practice concert music since competition is in April.

After contest, we prepare for a Spring Concert, playing mixtures of songs.

This year was one of Mrs. Buffington's largest bands.

If you hear a fire siren, you'll know it's coming from the vocal cords of Miss Cheryl Rasmussen. She is in her second year of teaching.

The chorus this year put on a musical, "Oklahoma!" and a Spring Concert. The Swing Choir also performed before going on tour January to March. Choir prepares for contest.

Miss Rasmussen gets really enthusiastic when she hears nice blends of the students voice. (1) Kim adjusts her hat while Terry meditates. (2) Mrs. Buggington lends a helping hand. (3) Left, left, left, right, left. (4) The wind section warms up. (5) Toot Toot! (6) Kim and Lori concentrate. (7) A one, two, a one, two, three, four. (8) Perfect posture for singing.
VOCAL MUSIC

If you have a dream, you'll know it's coming from
the very words of Mrs. Carol Rice. She tells us in
her Vocal Music class how "when a dream comes"
and we prepare ourselves before going to sleep.
When a dream comes true, when it comes true,
the basic idea behind the music is "queen of the
knight," is "queen of the night." Mrs. Rice makes
sure we understand the meaning behind the
words and music we use. She guides us to
understand the beauty of the words and music.
The vocal section never goes up (in the band). We
are the ones who make music. We put the words
to the music. We make the music."
(1) Front row (left to right) Kayette Board Members; Stacy Simpson, School Service; Jill Walton, Regular Program; Mary Twombly, Community Service; Angie Kinkead, Secretary; Sara Swartz, Special Programs; Lori Taylor, Points; Elizabeth Libel, Recreation; Lisa Twombly, President; Amy Langley, Parliamentarian; Laura Blevins, Vice President; second row - Dena Callaway, Music; Brenda Cunningham, National Service; Shelly Trainer, Finance; Terri Shores, Stuco; Terri White, Candi Carlson, Treasurer; Allison Blanton, Reporter; Nanny Matthias, Colleen Winters, Melissa Simpson, Publicity; third row - Kim O'Bryan, Melinda Koeliker, Kyla Beaman, Tammy Dunn, Shelly Blevins, Karla Blanton, Hope Swartz, Denise Kelley, fourth row - Tracey Blevins, Tammy Schneider, Tara Cluck, Juli Maris, Christine Pottorf, Kim Collins, Tami Allen, Heather Yates, Karen Whetstone, Michelle Miller. (2) Nanny and Melinda tell the opposing team where to go. The Kayettes, under President Lisa Twombly and sponsor Mrs. Bauer, did some new projects this year. The highlights of the organization were the Kayette football game, the Valentine Assembly and the Easter Egg Hunt.
KAYETTE FOOTBALL ROYALTY

King Rob Miller
Escorts Stacy Simpson, Brenda Cunningham

Candidate Doug Cluck
Escorts Mary Twombly, Jill Walton

Candidate Rick Blevins
Escorts Colleen Winters, Nanny Matthias

Candidate Kevin Waggoner
Escorts Patty Leeper, Sara Swartz
A Night to Remember is when the Mighty Juniors & Seniors downed the Furious Freshmen and Sophomores, 21-0. Howard "White" Coell and Phyllis "Bauer" George were given the honor of announcing the game and candidates.

Being one of the highest points of Highland High, "The Dating Game" will be sure to be remembered. It had to be a smash to make all the students and teachers laugh. So girls the hard work paid off for a successful assembly. (1) Upper classmen get set up for defense. (2) We love ya! (3) Upper classmen cheer their team on. (4) Which one will win the heart of David? (5) Throw it to me, Nanny. (6) And the winner is? (7) "Where's the beef!"
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

The 1983-84 Highland FFA Chapter participated in a number of activities that rounded out the entire curriculum for the school year. As was the tradition, the Highland Chapter held its annual Banquet which is used as a major tool for selecting the Chapter Sweetheart. New and old ideas are added to this event which proves that changes are a crucial part for a Chapter that wants to be different and original. In the spring, officers and members have the choice of going to Dairy and Livestock Competitions that are held in Manhattan and Topeka. Also held in the spring, is the annual FFA Banquet that marks the shining point of the FFA members when they receive awards for the work they have done on their developing projects for progressive agricultural pursuits. (1) FFA members contemplate new plans of action. (2) President Doug Cluck requests information on a member’s motion.
This year’s FFA Banquet was highlighted by achievement and accomplishment. Many awards were given after an enlightening speech given by State President Rick Malz. The awards are as follows:

**Dairy**  
Rick Blevins  
Jeff Blanton

**Swine**  
Gregg Clary

**Sheep**  
Jerry DeWeese  
Jeff Blanton

**Diversified Livestock**  
Rick Blevins

**Horse**  
Greg Cluck

**Soil-Water Management**  
John Jeffers

**Home Improvement**  
Doug Cluck

**Ag Mechanics**  
Beulah Stahl

**Ag Electrification**  
Brad Stahl

**Placement in Ag**  
Doug Cluck

**Production**  
Cory Taylor

**Fish Wildlife Man.**  
Rick Blevins

**Scholarship**  
Doug Cluck

**Leadership**  
Tim Blanton

**Star Greenhand**  
Doug Cluck

**Star Chapter Farmer**  
Brad Stahl

**Star Chapter Business**

(1) Cory Taylor receives the Fish Wildlife Man. Award. (2) Freshman receive the Greenhand degree. (3) Gregg Clary receives Swine Award. (4) Shelby Blevins tells of her experiences as Chappee Sweetheart. (5) Rick Malz (Pres. Kansas Association) gives an inspiriting speech. (6) Jim Rhumba congratulates Jeff Blanton on one of his many awards.

Front Row, left to right, Kim Collins, Laura Blevins, Dave Dunn, parliamentarian, John Jeffers, vice-pres. Mary Twombly, Sara Swartz, Lisa Whitacre, Dean Carlson, Karla Blanton, Melissa Simpson, Greg Clary, Paul Frakes, David Miller, Lane Saunders, Doug Cluck.

Grades are a sparkling reminder for all students. The event started in the fall of 1980 and has been a success. Each year the NHS sponsors the annual OAP and classroom curriculum to show the parents and students how the event is managed.Refreshments for all were offered. Philip Smith and Jill Walton serve refreshments.

(3) NHS members and initiates get ready for the event.
This year's IFA Banquet was highlighted by achievement and accomplishment. Many awards were given after an enlightening speech given by State President Rick Malir. The awards are as follows:

- Dairy: Rick Blevins
- Beef: Jeff Blanton
- Swine: Gregg Clary
- Sheep: Jerry Dively
- Diversified Livestock: Jeff Blanton
- Horse: Rick Blevins
- Soil-Water Management: Greg Clock
- Home Improvement: John Jeffers
- Ag Mechanics: Doug Clock
- Ag Electrification: Brad Stahl
- Placement in Ag: Doug Clock
- Introduction: Cory Taylor
- Fish Wildlife Man.: Rick Blevins
- scholarship leadership: Doug Clock
- Star Greenhand: Tim Blanton
- Star Chapter Farmer: Doug Clock
- Star Chapter Business: Brad Stahl

Cory Taylor receives the Fish Wildlife Man. Award. (1) Shelly Blanton tells of her experiences as Chapter Sweetheart. (2) Rick Malir (Pres. Kansas Association) gives an inspiring speech. (3) Jim Rhulke congratulates Jeff Blanton on one of his many awards.

Grades are a sparkling reminder for admission into the National Honor Society chapter in Highland which was started in the fall of 1980 and has been active ever since under the direction of Mr. Ted Huchcraft. The main event the NHS sponsors is the annual Open House held in the fall. This consists of simulating the regular classroom curriculum to show the parents what their teenagers go through every day. The evening is then topped off with refreshments for all, and parents reminiscing about their days at Highland High School. (2) Philip Smith and Jill Walter serve refreshments with a smile at the open house activities sponsored by the NHS. (3) NHS members and initiates get ready for the evening's festivities.
Seated left to right: Tracey Blevins, secretary; Angie Kinkead, Terri Shores, Tammy Dunn, Kim Collins, Melissa Simpson. Standing: Dave Dunn, Vice President; Greg Cluck, Jason Rockhold, Jerry Diveley, Rob Miller, President; Tim Blanton, Lane Saunders.

Student council saw many new developments this year. Mrs. Buffington is the student council sponsor. The officers were elected in an all school election for the first time in many years. The student council sponsors the Queen of Courts, is in charge of the pop machine, and tries to be the voice of the student body. (1) Nany, Mary, and Stacy enjoys their honors. (2) Where’s the crown?
To be in H-Club, a person must letter in some kind of sport. In the spring, the H-Club sponsors the Athletic Banquet. They also have some money making projects that go towards new athletic equipment.

H-Club members left to right, back row: Donnie Winters, Kevin Weiss, Gregg Buffington, Jason Rockhold, Scott Huss, Rick Blevins, Jeff Scott, John Jeffers, Doug Cluck, Jerry Dively, Mike Swartz, second row: Tim Todd, Jeff Blanton, Sean Cruse, Dave Dunn, Terry Higgins, David Simmons, Greg Cluck, Lane Saunders, Louis Scales, David Miller, Mr. Bruns; sponsor, first row: Gregg Clary, Philip Smith, Todd Scott, Rob Miller, Matt Twombly, Tim Blanton, Mr. Roth, sponsor.

(1) H-Club poses proudly for the camera. (2) Coach Rasussen hands out volleyball letters. (3) Coach Bruns and Mr. White laugh off a joke. (4) Coach Beary announces the track members events. (5) Mrs. Sue Clack watches the two track teams receive their awards. (6) The boys are waiting enthusiastically to receive their awards.
PEP CLUB

CLUB

Jenny Dunm, Angie Kirkned, Sara Swartz, Stacy Simpson, Brenda Church, Melinda Kealline, Allison Blanton, Cheryl Rasmanen, N. O'Brien, Candie Carlson, Denise Callaway, Denise Kelley, Hope Smithson, Kyla Beaman, Jill Walton, Kim Collins, Christine

CHEERLEADERS

THE YEAR

Back row: Left to right, Kevin Weis (manager), Scott Miller (coach), Tim Hanlon, Matthew Twombly, Jason Rockland, Miller, Louis States, Lane Swimmer, Dave Simmons, Mike Parker, Norman Ogle, Frost Row. Bob Miller, Doug States.

The Blustreaks ended the season with 8 wins in 10 games, the boys stomped their opponents with what seemed to be the war between mighty men.

As the season went on, spirit ran high and ten all times, Midway. When the game began, the team of determination to conquer the foe. The Midway steal candy from a blind man. But the Mighty hands down 46-22, making us district champions.

The team diligently practiced while the temper of Randolph. We met them on our home turf, and were for the state championship playoff.

As the game approached, the school was fired up. The boys were fired up, we soon found out that with luck. It was a close exciting game with a score.

Special credits were awarded the following players: Defensive Line, All State 8-man Running Back: Buffington; All District Tight End, All State-8-man; Second Team Philip Smith; All District Quarterback, Center, Matthew Twombly: All District Linebacker.

This success story is our version of "a cut above".
THE YEAR OF FOOTBALL

Back row, left to right: Kevin Wren (manager), Scott McVicker, Phillip Smith, Gregg Clary (manager), Fourth row: Jerry Brunis (coach), Tim Hanlon, Matthew Twombly, Jason Rockhold, Mike Cunningham, Steve Bock (assistant coach). Third row: David Miller, Louis Scotts, Lane Saunders, Dave Simmons, Mike Gilmore. Second row: Tim Blanton, Brad Simpson, Todd Scott, Andy Parker, Norman Ogden. Front row: Rob Miller, Doug Clark, Greg Clark, Gregg Buffington, Rick Beverly, not pictured: Duane Scotts

The Bluestreaks ended the season with 8 wins and 1 loss — scoring an impressive 434 points. The majority of the games, the boys stomped their opponents with such regularity that the spectators became used to watching what seemed to be the war between mighty men and the wimpy weaklings.

As the season wore on, spirit ran high and tension mounted as the school prepared to fight the arch-enemy of all times, Midway. When the game began, the town of Highland came in droves to the stadium, the feeling was of determination to conquer the foe. The Midway clan entered our territory like they were spoiled kids ready to steal candy from a blind man. But the Mighty Streaks, with our exceptional power and cunning plays, won hands down 46-22, making us district champions, and giving us a chance to prove we are state play-off material.

The team diligently practiced while the temperatures dropped getting ready for the game against Blue Valley-Randolph. We met them on our home turf, and undeniably played a runaway game. With this win, we qualified for the state championship playoff.

As the game approached, the school was fired up, providing buses for players, students, and fans. While the boys were fired up, we soon found out that while we were good, they were just a little bit better and had some luck. It was a close exciting game with a score ending our glimpse of championship, 20-18.

Special credits were awarded the following players: Rob Miller: All District Running Back, All District Defensive Line, All State 8-man Running Back, All-State All Class-Running Back — Third Team. Gregg Buffington: All District Tight End, All State 8-man-Defensive Line, All State 8-man — 4A Defensive Line — Second Team Phillip Smith: All District Quarterback, All District Defensive, Back — Duane Scotts: All District Center, Matthew Twombly: All District Linebacker.

This success story is our version of "a cut above the rest."

This page sponsored by: The Citizens State Bank Trust Co.
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434
Rob Miller runs the ball.

HHS scores!

Duane Scales and Philip Smith get a tackle.
19 VOLLEYBALL 83

This year’s Highland Cross Country Team proudly went to the State Finals and placed 5th. Highland’s team was more well rounded this year which was marked by high placings at each meet. Team effort was increased by having practices in the morning and evening, which brought forth the utmost in each Cross Country member, making their year glow with accomplishment. Jeff Blanton led the pack with 1 first place, 2 second places, and 2 third places. Tim Blanton stayed close behind with 1 second place, 1 sixth place, and 1 seventh place. Terry Higgins and Jerry Dively battled for third with Terry having 2 sixth places, one 14th place, and one 15th place. Jerry Dively had one 9th place, one 10th place, and one 13th place. (1) Highland runners await the starting gun’s signal.
COUNTRY STATE

Donnie Winners. Second Row left to right: Jerry
BOYS' BASKETBALL

front row: left to right-Donnie Winters, Rob Miller, Jeff Blanton, Lane Saunders, Greg Clark, Brad Simpson, Sean Cruse, Doug Clark. back row: Coach Dave Ziah, Dave Simmons, Philip Smith, Gregg Buffington, Jason Rockhold, Kevin Weis, Rick Blevins, Matt Twombly, Coach Steve Bous.

front row: left to right-Managers: Louis Stotes, Gregg Clary, David Miller, Lane Saunders, Sean Cruse, Greg Clark, Brad Simpson, back row: Coach Dave Ziah, Paul Frakes, Tim Todd, Kevin Weis, Jason Rockhold, Donnie Winters, Dave Simmons, Matt Twombly, Coach Steve Bous.
Freshman Boys, front row, left to right: Jamie Carwell, Tim Blanton, Andy Parker, Robbie Keller. Back row: Mr. Zlaz, head coach.
Tedd Scott, Mike Cunningham, Ron Tillm, Mr. Boeh, coach.

A-BOYS

Dec. 6 Highland 66 Linwood 51
Dec. 16 Highland 49 Midway 37
Jan. 3 Highland 44 Centralia 48
Jan. 6 Highland 64 Horton 53
Jan. 10 Highland 34 Jackson Heights 56
Jan. 17 Highland 48 Troy 65
Jan. 20 Highland 53 Elwood 59
Jan. 24, 26, 28 Highland Tournament
Jan. 31 Highland 80 Horton 45
Feb. 3 Highland 68 Wathena 62
Feb. 7 Highland 52 Elwood 36
Feb. 10 Highland 60 Sacred Heart 57
Feb. 11 Highland 47 Troy 66
Feb. 14 Highland 60 Midway 42
Feb. 17 Highland 73 Linwood 57
Substate Highland 56 Centralia 58

B-BOYS

Highland 54 Linwood 48
44 Midway 21
33 Centralia 45
43 Horton 38
36 Jackson Heights 34
51 Troy 33
51 Elwood 31
49 Horton 35
58 Wathena 28
78 Elwood 34
75 Sacred Heart 31
65 Troy 28
62 Midway 37
64 Linwood 41

GIRLS' B TEAM

Dec. 6 Highland 43 Linwood 15
Dec. 16 Highland 25 Midway 20
Jan. 3 Highland 41 Centralia 23
Jan. 6 Highland 20 Horton 32
Jan. 10 Highland 27 Jackson 32
Jan. 12 Highland 18 Heights 18
Jan. 17 Highland 23 Horton 23
Jan. 17 Highland 34 Troy 14
Coach Jerry Bruns has coached at Highland for 20 years. In all his years, his lowest record was 2-6. When asked if he would coach again, he replied “sure I might even coach again in the future.” His reply to the question on how he made his decision was, “I just want to do a few more things on my own, or go to the games and not worry about the referees!” A man with 19 years of winning records will be surely missed.
J.V. ENDS SEASON 11-2

MEET
Axell Invitational
Jackson Heights Quad.
Central Relays
Highland Night Relays
Centralia Invitational
Frankfort Invitational
Regional

PLACING
4th out of
2nd out of
3rd out of
4th out of
6th out of
8th out of
6th out of

State

State

front row, left to right: Philip Smith, Greg Cluck, Terry Smithers, Dave Miller, Matthew Thompson, Rob Miller, Louis Scott, Dave Dunn, Mr. Bruns, coach. Fourth row: John Jeffers, Rick Blevins, Jason Rockhold, Mike Garvey.

**BOY’S TRACK**

Front row, left to right: Philip Smith, Greg Cluck, Terry Higgins, Scott Crane, Melinda Kooliker, mgz; second row: Lance Saunders, Dave Miller, Matthew Townsend, Rob Miller, Laura Blevins, mgz; third row: Mr. Beery, coach, Gregg Buffington, Louis Scales, Dave Dunn, Mr. Bruns, coach; fourth row: Ron Tilson, Jeff Scott, Tim Blanton, Mike Swartz, Tim Todd. Fifth row: John Jeffers, Rick Blevins, Jason Rackhold, Mike Gilmore.

**MEET**

- **Astell Invitational**: 4th out of 15, 68 points
- **Jackson Heights Quad**: 2nd out of 4, 69 points
- **Central Relays**: 3rd out of 9, 96 points
- **Highland Night Relays**: 4th out of 7, 109 points
- **Centralia Invitational**: 6th out of 24, 37 points
- **Frankfort Invitational**: 8th out of 9, 34 points
- **Regional**: 6th out of 16, 39 points

Rob Miller: First in shot
Third in discus

Jeff Blanton: Third in 800 meter relay

Philip Smith, Jeff Blanton, Tim Blanton, Rick Blevins: Third in 4x800 meter relay

Greg Cluck: Fifth in 100 meter

Fourth in 200 meter

Gregg Buffington: Fourth in discus
Terry Higgins: Sixth in high jump

**STATE**

Rob Miller: 8th in shot
4th in discus; 143 ft. 11 in.

Jeff Blanton: Third in 800 meter, 2 min. 26 sec.

Philip Smith, Jeff Blanton, Rick Blevins, Tim Blanton: Seventh in 4x800 relay, new school record of 8 min. 29.2 sec.

(1) Is he going to make 07 (2) Run like the wind.

65
Did you win any medals? (2) Heavet (3) Philip strains with effort.
(4) Jason performs a Chinese dance.
(5) John space out. (6) Best that I can tell, he knocked out a high wamp. (7) Mr. Beary yells. (8) Are you looking at a chicken? (9) Flying high.
(10) Terry is in the lead.

MEET
Acton Invitational
Jackson Heights Quad.
Central Relays
Highland Night Relays
Centralia Invitational
Frankfort Invitational
Regional

PLACING
4th out of 22
5th out of 22
2nd out of 11
4th out of 11

Nanny Matthias: 4th in discus
Kim Collins: 4th in 300 meter low hurdles
Tracey Blevins: 6th in 3200 meters

Sponsored by the
GIRLS' TRACK

Front row, left to right: Jill Walms, Colleen Winters, Tammy Dunn, Terri Shear, Angie Kirkend, Melinda Koekiler, mg.
Third row: Mr. Beary, coach; Michelle Miller, Juli Maritz, Terri White, Allison Blanton, Nancy Matthias, Mr. Bruns, coach.

MEET          PLACING            POINTS
Astell Invitational   4th out of 18   37
Jackson Heights Quad.   2nd out of 4     53
Central Relays        5th out of 12    49 ½
Highland Night Relays  2nd out of 7     212
Centralia Invitational 11th out of 16    16
Frankfort Invitational 4th out of 9     50
Regional              11 out of 16     9

Nanny Matthias: 4th in discus
Kim Collins: 4th in 300 meter low hurdle
Tracey Blevins: 6th in 3200 meter

Sponsored by the White Cloud Tavern
(1) Suck in your gut and smile. (2) Doesn't Nancy have perfect curves? (3) Is it heavy? (4) Checking out the boys? (5) Run, run, as fast as you can
gut and smile. (2) Doesn't Nanny have perfect legs? (3) Checking out the boys? (4) Run, run, as...

Gossip, Gossip, Gossip!


CHORUS

I hate this song, Jill.

Chief Allison and Squaw Shelly.
CHORUS


A spectator watching a band performance must go through to reach the night.
To start at the beginning, a person must go through the girls and boys to the music room and instrument of his dreams, usually a trumpet, and parents the instrument he would like to play. This give in to their child's promises of playing the s faithfully practicing every night.
Little Junior receives his instrument and for the first new note he learned at band practice. After the new instrument because she didn't pay hundreds of hok. "Mary Had a Little Lamb".
When the class moved to 6th grade, improvements achievements and Mom and Dad that they had.
As the students made their way to 7th grade, they nightmares. Overnight they were expected to "remember the right hand at having an older member scream at them.
When the students turned into big 8th graders, they were mere 7th graders and scared to death and qualified to yell at the lovely 7th grade two.
Time passes quickly, and the classmates become nostalgic of their band days. Bits of men small, and every time they had to wear the dumb evening. Or the rhythm of either going to the K-star waiting 3 hours before marching in the parade, or band members from the state area run onto the while the bands play the "1812 Overture", during they remember the times of going to the football at the same time, while Mrs. B. yells at the kids.
Those were the days, and they will continue for high schoolers very bad about the marching an.
The members begin as an unpolished diamond start to show the promise of a precious gem, with the proud teacher of one of the best bands in the cou.
CHORUS


The marching band members are Jeff Blanton, Rick Blevins, Gregg Buffleight, Rodney Carwell, Doug Clark, Brenda Cunningham, Jerry Dooley, Dave Dean, Terry Higgins, Nancy Mathias, Rob Miller, Sara Swart, Mary Twombley, Jill Walton, Laura Blevins, Greg Clark, Kim Collins, Stan Crute, Angie Kinkade, Melinda Koolikker, Elizabeth Libel, David Miller, Dave Simmons, Brad Simpson, Phillip Smith, Lori Taylor, Lisa Whitacre, Kylea Beam, Dina Callaway, Candie Carson, Greg Clark, Paul Fraley, Latee Saunders, Lottie Scott, Chris Schneider, Melissa Simpson, Tim Todd, Matt Twombley, Dante Winters, Tim Blanton, Shelly Blevins, Tracey Blevins, Jamie Carwell, Tara Clark, Mike Cunningham, Julie Maris, Michelle Miller, Andy Parker, Christine Potter, Todd Scott, Hope Swart, Karen Whittman, Heather Yates, Karen Blanton, Brad Clark, Lisa Clark, Kristin Collin, Melissa Cunningham, Doug White, Dickerson, Peggy Gibson, Kenneth Hunts, Allen libel, Nate Mendonach, Mella Rockhold, Paul Schneider, Becky Shone, Paula Simmons, Paul Smith, Jason Taylor, Traci Todd, Melissa Warren, Wendy Winstead, Amy Yates, Mike Allfrey, Dennis Blevins, Jeff Boss, David Sarley, Sheila Hopkins, Laura Libel, Mike Mendonach, Scott Reid, Mike Bryant, Tanja Scott, Alisa Simpson, Mary Simpson, Tyler Simpson, Jane Teets, Darren Tracey, Larry Whittman, Debbie Whitacre, banner carriers Kim O`Bryan, Teri White

A spectator watching a band performance during halftime usually does not realize all the time and effort a band member must go through to reach the night of performing the average 5 songs with intricate formations. To start at the beginning, a person must go back to the fifth grade, when Mrs. Buffleight, the band instructor, lures the girls and boys to the music room and shows them many different instruments. Little Junior picks the instrument of his dreams, usually a trumpet, clarinet, saxophone, flute, or drums. Then he presents to his parents the instrument he would like to play. The parents take a deep breath before asking the price, and finally give in to their child`s promises of playing the same instrument to the time he graduates from high school and faithfully practicing every night.

Little Junior receives his instrument and for the first few weeks, he gladly sits down after supper to play the new note he learned at band practice. After the novelty has worn off, mother must remind Junior to practice the instrument because he did not practice hundreds of $$ to have it sitting in the closet. Soon the whole class could know "Mary Had a Little Lamb".

When the class moved to 6th grade, improvement was on the way, and they had a spring concert to show their achievements and Mom and Dad that they had made a sound investment. As the students made their way to 7th grade, they were suddenly plunged into the world of high school band nightmares. Over the night they were expected to "read" music, match (left foot first and if a person was caught on the wrong foot he would earn a left-handed foot to remind him what foot he should start with), and become callous at having an older member scream at him at how stupid he is for not knowing what was going on.

When the students turned into big 8th graders, they laughed with amazement at how ridiculous they felt when they were mere 7th graders and scared to death of marching with the band. Now they were seasoned members and qualified to yell at the lovely 7th grade twerps.

Time passes quickly, and the classmate becomes high school seniors. They are the chiefs of the clan. They become nostalgic of their band days. Bits of memories flow by, of how the band uniform always was a size too small, and everytime they had to wear the dumb thing they would have to suck in and not breathe the rest of the evening. Or the ritual of either going to the K-state or KU Band Day. Getting up at 5 a.m., boarding a crowded bus, waiting 3 hours before marching in the parade, and then going to the stadium and having (seeming like 3 million band members from states area) run onto the field in 5 seconds, then the thrill of hearing the cannons go off while the bands play the "1812 Overture", during the K-state halftime.

They remember the times of going to the football field, in freezing weather, to practice the routine and playing at the same time, while Mrs. B. yells at the kids through her megaphone.

These were the days, and they will continue forever and ever, with the 7th graders just as terrified, and the high schools very blast about the marching season.

The members begin as an unpolished diamond, rough and dull, as they begin to grow and mature they also start to show the promise of a precious gem, sparkling, and twinkling with Mrs. Buffleight as the patient and proud teacher of one of the best bands in the county.
CONCERT BAND

Top left to right — Gregg Clay, Dave Dunn, Chris Schneider, Sean Cruse, Mike Cunningham, Todd Scott, Greg Clark, Doug Clark. 2nd row — Lars Saunders, Tim Todd, Jeff Blanton, Jodi Marit, Matthew Twombly, Heather Yates, Bob Miller. 3rd row — David Miller, Jerry Devley, Andy Pecker, Louis Scales, Paul Fisk, Brad Simpson, Rodney Carroll. 4th row — Philip Smith, Terry Higgins, Donna Callaway, Kim Collins, Dave Simmons, Tina Clark, Kyla Beaman, Donnie Winters. 5th row — Lisa Whitacre, Angie Kinkead, Carli Carlson, Rick Blevins, Tim Blanton, Gregg Buddhington, Jamie Carroll. 6th row — Sara Swartz, Mary Jane Twombly, Brenda Cunningham, Nancy Mathias, Karen Whetsell, Melissa Simpson, Michelle Miller, Christine Tustin. 7th row — Jill Walton, Shelly Blevins, Laura Blevins, Elizabeth Libol, Lori Taylor, Melinda Koelliker, Tracey Blevins, Hope Swartz.

Section Heads II to IV — Sara Swartz, Mary Jane Twombly, Dave Miller, Jill Walton, Greg Clark, Angie Kinkead, Dave Dunn, Lisa Whitacre, Rod Carroll, Brenda Cunningham.

Drum Major — Jeff Blanton

Director’s Assistants — Rick Blevins, Gregg Buddhington, Doug Clark.
ST BAND

Director's Assistants — Rick Breitme, Gregg Bullington, Doug Clark.

Major — Jeff

(1) Jazz Band (l to r) — Rod Carwell, Sean Cruze, Lori Taylor, Paul Frakes, Dene Callaway, Kim Collins, Dave Dunn, Karen Whetstone, Gregg Bullington, Heather Yates, Rich Breitme, Shelly Breitme, Candi Carlson. (2) Mrs. Bullington directs the band. (3) Drummers 2 to 1 — Mike Cunningham, Doug Clark, Dave Dunn, Chris Schoeder, Sean Cruze, Greg Clark, Todd Scott, Gregg Clary. (4) Todd and Gregg look enthusiastic! (5) Brass Double Sextet (1 to 1) Dene Callaway, Lisa Whitacre, Rob Miller, Paul Frakes, Jeff Blanton, Dave Simmons, Phil Smith, Jerry Divley, Tony Higgins, Dave Miller, Lane Saunders, Heather Yates. (6) Dave Dunn grins while playing the drums. (7) Play it again, Sam.

Ann Cruse, Mike Cunningham, Todd Scott, Greg Clark, Paul Frakes, Rich Breitme, Matthew Zwemsky, Heather Yates, Rob Miller, Dene Callaway, Kim Collins, Dave Dunn, Karen Whetstone, Greg Bullington, Lori Taylor, Rich Breitme, Shelly Breitme, Candi Carlson. (2) Mrs. Bullington directs the band. (3) Drummers 2 to 1 — Mike Cunningham, Doug Clark, Dave Dunn, Chris Schoeder, Sean Cruze, Greg Clark, Todd Scott, Gregg Clary. (4) Todd and Gregg look enthusiastic! (5) Brass Double Sextet (1 to 1) Dene Callaway, Lisa Whitacre, Rob Miller, Paul Frakes, Jeff Blanton, Dave Simmons, Phil Smith, Jerry Divley, Tony Higgins, Dave Miller, Lane Saunders, Heather Yates. (6) Dave Dunn grins while playing the drums. (7) Play it again, Sam.
BANDSTARS

Brenda Cunningham, Christine Poutier. (2) Flute Sextet —
(3) Clarinet Trio — L. to R. Melissa Simpson, Karen
Huffington, Sara Swartz, Dana Callaway. (6) Trumpet Trio
Huffington, Rick Revine, Candl Carlson, Lisa Whitlock (11)
CAST
Philip Smith .................................................. Curly
Tracy Blevins .................................................. Laurey
Rick Blevins .................................................. Will
Kim Collins .................................................. Ado Annie
Bob Miller ..................................................... Jud
Tara Swartz ..................................................... Aunt Eller
David Miller ..................................................... Ali Hakim
Gregg Buffington ............................................. Andrew Caven
Matthew Twombly ............................................ Ike Skidmore
Brad Simpson .................................................. Shim
Cory Taylor ..................................................... Cord Elam
Lisa Twombly ................................................... Gertie
Lisa Whitacre ................................................... Accompanist

CHARACTERS:
Candie Carlson, Terri White, Jill Walton, Tara Clark, Michelle Miller, Dana Callaway, Heather Yates, Sandy Schneider, Tammy Schneider, Lori Taylor, Christine Pottorf, Jill Maris, Cory Taylor, Dave Simmons, Mike Gilmore, Todd Scott, Jeff Scott, Jason Rockhold, Danielle Winters, Lane Saunders, Andy Parker, Gregg Clary, Crowd Chorus, Denise Kelley, Mary Jane Twombly, Karla Blanton, Tammi Allen, Laura Blevins, Shelly Blevins, Hope Swartz, Karen Whirlin.

PRODUCTION
OKLAHOMA!

(1) What you talkin' about? (2) Supposin' that we did have a third one. (3) What if you say Rick? (4) Ain't she funny? (5) Upstairs, baby, is paradise (6) New, New, Nah, No. (7) People will say we're in love. (8) Cory, you're so tough! (9) Don't fall down girls. (10) You just a mighty fine one there, [redacted] (11) Tra-la-la-la-la. (12) Canoodle. (13) Aunt Ellen, I just can't stand Curly.
(1) Duffy speaking (I need some apple pie). (2) Listen, they were going to murder this woman. (3) This is western union ... (4) What number are you calling? (5) Do you have a medical problem? (6) I cannot hear you, speak louder (I wonder why?) (7) Having a nice discussion? (8) Hey, your hose are falling down! (9) Your dog has a lower jaw.
SPECIAL EVENTS

"Call"

SORRY, WRONG NUMBER

Lisa Townsend
Heather Yates, Christine Pottorff, Dena Callaway and Jill Walton
operators
Hope Swartz
Mike Swartz
Rod Carwell
Mike Collins
Tim Todd
Andy Parker
Dena Callaway
Information
Hope Swartz
TRIUMPH
David Miller
Rod Carwell
Mike Swartz
Lisa Townsend
Jill Walton
A MARRIAGE PROPOSAL
Tim Todd
Candi Carlson
David Miller

Mrs. Stevenson
chief operator
Lt. man
George
Sergeant Drally
attendant
Western Union
Information
Nurse
George Henderson
Henry Harts
Mrs. Harts
Lomov
Natasha
Techhub
Candidates from the freshman, sophomore, and junior classes from the Highland FFA Chapter Sweetheart. After giving their candidate speeches, the competition began the struggle that would determine who would be the new chapter Sweetheart. The girls were required to do such things as shelling corn, milking a cow, throwing cow chips, and making a milking stool. Some girls however did not know if they could trust their partners when it came to seeing the word for their stools. At one time, the cow acted as if it were going to bolt, which made the audience bolt. When the grueling activities were over, Shelly Blewitz was crowned as the new Highland FFA Sweetheart. Flowers and tokens and a kiss by the FFA President were the fruits of success for Shelly. Shelly then went on to compete in the district competition which is held in Wheeling. All girls did a fine job of representing their classes and went away with a renewed feeling of pride for their school. (1) Terri White watches her fingers closely while Melissa Simpson sneezes. (2) Candidates work hard for title of Chapter Sweetheart. (3) Melissa Simpson gives her candidate speech. (4) Michelle Miller asks the cow to cooperate. (5) Shelly Blewitz and Michelle Miller prove that teamwork is a valuable asset. (6) Lori Taylor puts on her gloves and prepares to get down to business. (7) Michelle Miller refuses to hold the tail for Shelly Blewitz. (8) Candidates from left to right Michelle Miller, Melissa Simpson, Terri White, Sweetheart Shelly Blewitz, Lori Libel, Lori Taylor.
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FFA SWEETHEART
SHELLEY BLEVINS
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FOOTBALL HOMECOMING 1983

ESCORT ROB AND QUEEN BRENDA

ESCORTS RICK AND LISA

ESCORTS DOUG AND COLLEEN
SNAPSHOTS OF HOMECOMING ’83

The October night was cold and clear. The moon and the stars and the band were red, white, and blue. There was a pretty Homecoming queen named Brenda, a handsome football quarterback named Doug, and three Courts. In the middle of the Upper 80s era, everyone was dancing to the music of the times.

In the stands, the band played, and people sang, and the sound of the rhythm of the music was everywhere. Again, there was a sense of excitement, and people were happy to be there.

Dancing all night, the band played, and people sang, and the sound of the rhythm of the music was everywhere. Again, there was a sense of excitement, and people were happy to be there.

The dance was all night. It was a great night for everyone. Highland was on its way to the State Playoffs.
BASKETBALL HOMECOMING 1984

KING RICK AND QUEEN MARY

ESCORTS DOUG AND STACY  ESCORTS GREGG AND NANNY
BASKETBALL HOMECOMING

The day was appropriate, February 14, 1984. A perfect time for crowning a queen. We had three senior girls to pick from. Nancy Mathias, who is the basketball star, Stacy Simpson, who has a great personality, and Mary Twombly, who is involved in every activity. The escorts were Gregg Buffaloington, Rick Blevins, and Doug Cluck. The band played the popular love song, as the candidates walked on the court, dressed to the hilt, hardly recognizable. The announcer paused to give the audience time to tense up. The time had come, "and the queen of the 1984 Queen of Courts is Mary Twombly." The experience became history in a flash of camera lights as Mary grinned in delight.

(1) Flower girl Rachel Jacobs and crown bearer Christopher Blevins concentrate on walking carefully to center court. (2) Is Mary being crowned or attacked by Rick? (3) Escort Gregg Buffaloington and Nancy Mathias talk things over. (4) The elected couple Mary Twombly and Rick Blevins. (5) A private joke? (6) Escort Stacy Simpson and Doug Cluck walk on the court. (7) Mary waits patiently while Rick picks up the crown and flowers. (8) 1984 Queen of Courts.
KAYETTE TEA

(1) Flower girl Rachael Leschke and crown bearer Christopher Blevins concentrate on walking carefully to center court. (2) Is Mary being rescued or attacked by Rick? (3) Escort Gregg Buffington and Nancy Matthews talk things over. (4) The elected couple Mary Twombly and Rick Blevins. (5) A private joke? (6) Escort Stacy Simpson and Doug Clark walk on the court. (7) Mary waits patiently while Rick picks up the crown and flowers. (8) 1984 Queen of Courts.

(1) The Sophomore girls watch while Mrs. Bauer is honored. (2) Mary Jane Twombly reads the description of Lori Taylor's outfit. (3) Tammi Allen models her short outfit as Juli Maris waits to face the crowd. (4) The Swing Choir girls entertain as everyone else quickly changes. (5) Hope Swartz strolls down the lane in her outfit she made. (6) Kim Collins performs a trumpet solo. (7) Ellen Beaman reminisces about her school days and of Mrs. Bauer.

Mrs. Bauer was honored by many former students this year at the Tea. Joyce Dively, Mrs. Buffington, Ellen Beaman and Mrs. Colley spoke about their memories of Mrs. Bauer as a teacher and a friend. Many former Kayette presidents attended the Tea; some even traveled a long distance. Mrs. Bauer was presented with a plaque, roses, cakes, and a music box for the 25 years of hard work and dedication she has given to H.H.S. and its students.
SEN I O R S

front row left to right: Colleen Winnes, Nancy Matthews, Jill Walton, Lisa Twombly, Mary Twombly, Kim Blanton, Stacy Simpson, Brenda Cunningham, Shelly Trainer, Dana Swartz. back row left to right: Rick Stevens, Gregg Buffington, Bob Miller, Jeff Austin, Terry Higgins, Brad Stahl, Doug Clark, Jerry Dively, Tony Robbins, Matt Lara, Kevin Wagger, Rod Carroll, Dave Davis, John Jeffers.

JUNIORS

front row left to right: Lisa Whitaker, Laura Blevins, Lu Labor, Kim Collins, Lori Taylor, Tommy Davis, Terry Shoars, Angie Kincaid, Amy Langley, Amy Marsh. back row left to right: Greg Clark, Mike Swartz, Darin Carther, Clinton Wagger, Brad Simpson, David Cunningham, Scott Heav, Jeff Scott, Philip Smith, Cory Taylor, Kevin Wells, David Miller.
The evening's festivities began when Sara Bowers thanked us all for showing up. After that hearty welcome, Miss Rasenussen began distributing awards. Best actor awards for the musical " Oklahoma!" were given to Rob Miller and Lisa Twomby, followed by the leadership award also given to Mr. Miller. The honor of Vocalist of the Year was bestowed upon Jill Walton. Miss Rasenussen also gave Lisa Whitacre the Accompanist of the Year award.

Mrs. Buffington then proceeded to announce honors of the Bluejacket Spirit award to Dave Dunn, Outstanding Musician to Gregg Buffington, and John Philip Sousa to Rick Blevins. The colorful history of Colleen Winters was brought to life when Jill Walton and Mary Twombley began giving a presentation. Miss Gutisz also joined the occasion by rewarding Brenda Costanzo for her work in the field of art. Mr. Hutchcraft followed by giving Rick Blevins a Math-Science award and Doug Clark the Physics award. Mrs. Buffington then presented to give prizes and certificates to the Stuco members.

Mrs. Scott presented Perfect Attendance to Sheryl Miller, Paul Frank, Jason Rockhold, Michele Miller, Tim Todd, Greg Clary, Kim O'Bryan and Karla Brinton. Mr. Brinton arrived on the scene to give out state certificates to boys' and girls' basketball teams.

Mrs. Bauer and Mrs. Parish announced announcements of students in Emporia State Scholarship testing. Lisa Twombley and Lisa Whitacre both received awards in spelling, with Lisa Whitacre going on to take honors in English and literature. Home Economics awards of the respective classes were given to Hope Swartz, Tara Clark and Terri White. Also, Colleen Winters took honors in business. Mrs. Parish's list of awards included John Jeffers and Lisa Twombley becoming members of Quill and Scroll, with honorary membership going to Colleen Winters. Best actor awards from the spring plays were given to Tom Todd and Lisa Twombley. Corky Neeling was honored handyman of the year, followed by a change in achievement awards going to.

Mrs. McGee and Mr. Terry then awarded Citizenship awards to Jeff Blanton and Lisa Twombley. Mrs. Trant passed out pins to 24 students for achieving 40 wac's in a lifetime. Then proceeding to recognize Kim Collins' 5th place finish for speed typing and Colleen Winters' 4th place finish in business during HCC competition. Rick Blevins took All Around Student award presented by Mr. Bush. Mr. Collins presented Gregg Buffington and Rob Miller as recipients of the President's Fitness award. Rob Miller was then recognized as a Governor's scholar. Next came class honor awards bestowed upon Jeff Blanton, Kim Blanton, Rick Blevins, Gregg Buffington, Doug Clark, Jerry Dinsley, Dave Dunn, John Jeffers, Rob Miller, Sara Bowers, Lisa Twombley, Mary Twombley, Jill Walton, and Colleen Winters. Nominated scholarships received by the class of '84 were announced by Mrs. Ricksey.

Mr. White took the platform, and after brief remarks, gave the Dunbard " I Dare You" award to Lisa Whitacre and David Miller. Following was the announcement of Lisa Twombley as Salutatorian and Rob Miller as Valedictorian.

Lastly, John Jeffers summed up the 1983- 84 school year by giving professional entertainment in the form of a slide show that was loved by all.

David Miller
"IF YOU CAN IMAGINE IT, YOU CAN ACHIEVE IT.
IF YOU CAN DREAM IT, YOU CAN BECOME IT."

CLASS COLORS: BLUE & SILVER

CLASS FLOWER: WHITE ROSE

Baccalaureate • Commencement
HIGHLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Sunday, May 1, 1983
6:00 p.m.

 orchestra • Concert Band
"First Love" (arr. Roger Stearns) "I'll remember you"
"Fiddler on the Roof" (arr. Roger Stearns)
"I'll Remember You" (arr. Roger Stearns)
"The Long And Winding Road" (arr. Roger Stearns)

Special Recitations
Mr. David Miller
Mr. Thomas T. Todd
Mr. Charles T. Todd

David Miller
The four years of high school have now become our past. The memories, good and bad, will always be a part of our lives. We’ve always dreamed of graduating, but we thought it would take forever. Instead, we’ve zipped through the years, gaining knowledge, and a little maturity. Today is the first day of our lives. We now go our separate ways. A few of us may become very important people in the world, others may be successful only in their own eyes. We may never meet again, but my wish to you, my classmates, is, never give up on life, make each day the most satisfying day of your life, and you will be a person that everyone will want to know. Lisa Tennisby

Alfrey, Mike 73
Allen, Tammi 6, 40, 48, 55, 64, 72, 78, 89
Bauer, Mrs. Lou 22, 27, 36, 40, 42, 89, 92, 93, 94
Beaman, Kyle 8, 40, 48, 55, 64, 71, 72, 73, 74, 89
Beary, Mr. Pat 56, 66, 67
Blanton, Allison 8, 9, 40, 48, 55, 64, 67, 71, 72, 73, 78, 89
Blanton, Jeff 15, 19, 43, 44, 45, 47, 56, 59, 73, 74, 75, 79, 90, 92
Blanton, Karen 73
Blanton, Karla 8, 40, 45, 48, 55, 64, 71, 72, 78, 89, 92
Blanton, Kim 15, 19, 90, 92
Blanton, Tim 6, 43, 44, 46, 47, 51, 56, 60, 65, 66, 73, 74, 86
Blevins, Dennis 73
Blevins, Jerry 24
Blevins, Laura 12, 40, 45, 48, 49, 65, 67, 71, 72, 73, 74, 78, 90
Blevins, Rick 15, 19, 32, 41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 51, 53, 59, 65, 66, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 84, 85, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94
Blevins, Shelly 6, 40, 44, 48, 49, 55, 64, 67, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 82, 84, 92
Blevins, Tracey 6, 40, 46, 48, 55, 64, 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 78, 91
Boeh, Mr. Steve 27, 37, 47, 51, 60, 92
Boos, Jeff 73
Brans, Mr. Jerry 18, 28, 33, 47, 51, 62, 64, 65, 67, 85, 92
Buffington, Gregg 15, 19, 45, 57, 51, 53, 59, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 84, 87, 88, 90, 92, 93, 94
Buffington, Mrs. Linda 27, 38, 46, 65, 73, 75, 76, 92
Callaway, Dena 8, 40, 45, 48, 55, 64, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 80, 89
Carlson, Candi 8, 40, 48, 55, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 80, 89
Carwell, Jamie 6, 43, 73, 74, 60

(1) The vocal choir sings for the audience. (2) Rick is happy to receive his diploma. (3) Isn’t he handsome? (4) Lisa takes the class to the year 2009. (5) You’re giving awards to those teachers who worked us to death! (6) Rob gives his valedictory speech. (7) Let’s shake hands. (8) Mr. Hutchins is glad to get Rod out of school.

Carwell, Beth 75, 76, 77
Clary, Greg 73, 74, 75
Clary, Mr. Cluck, Anson 65, 73, 77, 79
Cluck, Brenda 44, 45, 46, 85, 87, 90
Cluck, Douglas 65, 73, 77
Collins, Lisa 78
Collins, Norm 49, 55, 62, 73, 76, 77
Collins, Kathy 73
Collins, Mr. Collins, Mike 49, 55, 62, 73, 76, 77
Cruse, Sara 48, 55, 62, 92, 93
Cunningham, Cuningham 48, 55, 62, 92, 93
Cunningham, Cuningham 48, 55, 62, 92, 93
Dickerson, Dovely, Jer. 47, 56, 71
Dunn, David 73, 74, 75, 76
Dunn, Tammy 64, 67, 71, 75
Edie, Mike 48, 55, 62, 92, 93
Farley, Darrel 73, 77
Frakes, Pat 73, 77
Gaither, Dr. Gaskell, Mr. gibson, Pat 83, 84
Gibson, Vicky 73, 74, 75
Gilmore, M 73, 74, 75
BLUESTREAK BOOSTER

Fashion Found, East Ridge Village, St. Joseph, Mo. 816-364-3933
Hatfield’s Sporting Goods 2028 Fredrick Ave. St. Joseph, Mo. 816-232-8106
Weiland Grocery Bendena Ks. 913-988-4455
St. Joseph Ford Tractor St. Joseph Mo.
N.E.K. Motor and Impl. RR#2 Hiawatha Ks. 913-742-2171
J. C. Penney 510 on the mall Atchison Ks.
913-367-6343
Archies Barber Shop 229 S. Main Troy Ks.
Sheilla’s 109 Main Troy Ks.
Maple Leaf Hiawatha, Ks. 66434 742-3166
Steve's Corner Drug
We Support the Bluestreaks
Steve Smith
Hiawatha, Ks.

Highland Automotive
Highland, Ks.
442-5595
Bill Leach — Owner

St. Joseph Auto Parts
8th Monterey — 700 S. Belt
279-1607 279-7401
Car — Trucks — Tractor — Import Parts
St. Joseph, Mo.

St. Joseph Auto Fabric, Inc.
1925 Frederick Ave.
St. Joseph, MO 64801
Phone 232-4663

Simpson's AF Supers
Groceries — Meat — Produce
Elwood — Wathena, Ks.
365-6552 989-4423

St. Joseph Auto Fabric, Inc.
1925 Frederick Ave.
St. Joseph, MO 64801
Phone 232-4663

Koehler Equipment Co., Inc.
Steve Lock Mgr.
Rt. 4

MEEKS FISH MARKET
421 Hickory Street
St. Joseph, Missouri
Telephone: 233-2006

Leaverton Auto Supply
Machine Shop
Muffler Shop
Transmission Shop
9th to 10th on Olive
279-7463

Meeks Fish Market
421 Hickory Street
St. Joseph, Missouri
Telephone: 233-2006

Shockley Implement Inc.
Massey-Ferguson-Sales and Service
Hiway 86 West, Hiawatha, Ks. 66414
Bus. Phone: 913-742-7481

Peoples Hardware
Building Materials

Elwood, Ks.
365-9151
Mastercharge Bank America Card
Highland Automotive
Highland, Ks. 442-5595
Bill Leach — Owner

Koehler Equipment Co., Inc.
Steve Lock Mgr.
Rt. 4

TROY AUTO & TRACTOR PARTS, INC.
109 N. MAIN ST.
TROY, KANSAS 66087

Leaverton Auto Supply
Machine Shop
Muffler Shop
Transmission Shop
9th to 10th on Olive
279-7483

DAWSON AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Highland, Kansas
Phone 442-3732
Wheel Alignment
Engine Repair

Beyer and Son's Home Improvement Co.
Highland, Ks. 66035
913-442-3730
All Types of Remodeling
In and Outdoors

St. Joseph Auto Fabric, Inc.
St. Joseph, Missouri
Telephone: 233-2006

SHOCKLEY IMPLEMENT INC.
MASSEY-FERGUSON - SALES AND SERVICE
HIWAY 36 WEST MIAWATHA, KS. 66444
BUS. PHONE: 913-742-7441

JAMVOLD
Truck & Tractor Repair
"Specializing in IHC"
Troy, KS 66007
PH. 985-3614

Elwood, Ks.
365-9151
Mastercharge  Bank America Card
Twombly Grain Company

"A Full Service Elevator"

HIAWATHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

- Fully equipped emergency room, x-ray and laboratory services.
- Natural childbirth facilities with sibling visitation and specially trained staff.
- Physical therapy and respiratory therapy.

Proud to be serving Northeast Kansas

Congratulations to the Class of 1984

Roland’s
Body - Frame Alignment

PHONE
913-742-3266

1228 Oregon Street
Hiaowa, KS 66434

WALTON’S CORNER
Open 7 Days A Week
10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Highland, KS 66035
442-597

IVAN RUSSELL

VAN-AM
Tool & Engineering Inc.
2725 Pear St.
St. Joseph, MO 64503
816-233-6622

TOOL - DIES - JIGS - FIXTURES
SPECIAL MACHINES - FABRICATION

ASAYS
Sportsmans Store
834 Quincy St.
Topeka, KS.
66602
913-354-7766

"Go Sreaks!"
Compliments of
WALTON'S CORNER
Open 7 Days A Week
10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Highland, KS 66038
442-597

TOOLS - DIES - JIGS - FIXTURES
SPECIAL MACHINES - FABRICATIONS

VAN-AM
TOOL & ENGINEERING INC.
2725 PEAR ST.
ST. JOSEPH, MO. 64503
816.233.6622

IVAN RUSSELL
SAM FISTE

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Intercollegiate Programs In
Baseball
Football
Men & Women's Basketball
Men & Women's Track
Softball
Highland, Kansas 66038
Phone 913-442-3238

"Go Streaks"
Compliments of
ASAYS
Sportsmans Store
834 Quincy St.
Topeka, Ks.
66612
913-354-7766

Fleek's Market
Wathena, Ks.
989-4723
ERNE'S RECREATION

open 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Highland,
Kansas

pool
pinball
foosball
refreshments

TODD DRUGS
Pillar of the Community
Highland, Ks.
Phone 442-3421

1800 OAK

VAN VICK

MILLER
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Highland, Kansas
Tom Miller 442-3215

JOHN DEERE

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
BLUESTREKS

UKENA HARDWARE, INC.
Serving The Area Since 1923
Highland, Kansas
Phone 442-3771

Justice MFG.
Flair-Fold Incorporated
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434
913-742-7161
ERNIE'S RECREATION

pool
pinball
football
refreshments

OPEN 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Highland, Kansas

TODD DRUGS
Pillar of the Community
Highland, Ks.
Phone 442-3421

Serving
Doniphan County
for 75 years

1ST BANK OF TROY
212 S. Main
Troy, Kansas
Phone 985-3515

VAN VICKLE MONUMENTS, INC.
1717 Frederick Ave.
St. Joseph, Mo. 64501
(816) 232-5882
THE FARMERS STATE BANK

“Supports The Bluestreaks”

Morrill & James Bank and Trust Co.
Hiawatha, Kansas

Hiawatha SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
6th and Utah Hiawatha, Kansas 66434

Member F.S.L.I.C.

(913) 742-2153

Congratulations To The Class Of “84”

CLUCK’S FARMS
Custom Combining
Ph. 913-442-3433
Highland, Ks. 66035

Dr. J. C. Metzger
Optometrist
Hiawatha, Ks.
742-3631

TICE REXALL DRUGS
“IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH”
658 Oregon
Hiawatha, Kansas
742-2191
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hiawatha</strong></th>
<th><strong>CLUCK'S FARMS</strong></th>
<th><strong>MYERS PHARMACY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hiawatha, Kansas 66434</strong></td>
<td><strong>Custom Combining</strong>&lt;br&gt;Ph. 913-442-3433&lt;br&gt;Highland, Ks. 66035</td>
<td><strong>606 Oregon</strong>&lt;br&gt;Hiawatha, Kansas&lt;br&gt;742-2141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member F.S.L.I.C.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. J. C. Metzger</strong>&lt;br&gt;Optometrist&lt;br&gt;Hiawatha, Ks.&lt;br&gt;742-3631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(913) 742-2153</strong></td>
<td><strong>P&amp;S MUFFLER &amp; RADIATOR</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIKES DX</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Congratulations To The Class Of “84”</strong></td>
<td><strong>Hiawatha, Kansas 742-2822</strong></td>
<td><strong>Troy, Kansas 66087</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>985-3935</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HOFFMAN'S COUNTRY STORE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Homemgrown Produce</strong>&lt;br&gt;In Season&lt;br&gt;Wathena, Kansas&lt;br&gt;989-2171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TICE REXALL DRUGS</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>“IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH”</strong>&lt;br&gt;618 Oregon&lt;br&gt;Hiawatha, Kansas&lt;br&gt;742-2191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sales Service Installation

Audio Specialist Inc.
1916 S. 38th Street
ST. JOSEPH, MO
233-7141

Car Stereos
Car Radios
Police Monitors
Telephones
Radar Detectors
Antennas & Accessories

FIRST SERVICES
White Cloud
Phone
A Full Service For Over
THE
BLOSSOM
SHOP
Wathena, Kansas
Phone 989-3317
JEFFREY L.
MILES
General Denistry
Wathena, KS.
1-913-989-4721
### FIRST STATE BANK

**Box 40**

**White Cloud, KS. 66094**

Phone 913-595-3261

A Full Service Bank
Serving The Community
For Over 100 Years
FDIC Insured

---

#### THE BLOSSOM SHOP

Wathena, Kansas  
Phone 989-3317

#### JEFFREY L. MILES

General Denistry  
Wathena, KS,  
1-913-989-4721

---

#### D. M. S. Agency, Inc.

All Forms of Insurance  
P. O. Box 400  
115 South 6th Street  
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434  
Telephone 913-762-2961

#### Euler & Euler Law Offices

Troy, Kansas 66087  
Jack R. Euler  
J. D. Euler  
William R. McQuillan
Citizens State Bank & Trust Co.
Hiawatha, Ks.

Where our people make the difference.
Main Bank 742-2101
Bookkeeping Dept. 742-7841
Garden Bank 742-2278

Telephone-(913) 742-7449

JERRY E.
YOUNG D.D.S.,
P.A.
JEAN DUNN
D.D.S.

Office Hours By Appointment
Hiawatha Professional Bldg.
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434

THE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP AND
BRENDA'S HAIR CARE

Presents
Family Styling Center

For Appt's Call
Brenda Bowen  Elma McKay
442-3815  442-3450

HIGHLAND MARKET
The Friendly Store
WATHENA GRAIN CO.
Feeds • Seeds
Chemicals • Fertilizer
989-3322
Hwy. 36 Wathena

HARNESS CUT & CURL
Highland, KS
442-5575

PATTEN LAW OFFICE
James A. Patten
121 S. 6th
Hiawatha, Kansas 913-742-3053
Telephone-(913) 742-7449

JERRY E. YOUNG, D.D.S., P.A.
JEAN DUNN, D.D.S.

Office Hours By Appointment
Hiawatha Professional Bldg.
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434

THE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP
AND BRENDA'S HAIR CARE

Presents
Family Styling Center

For Appt's Call
Brenda Bowen  Elma McKay
7-3815  442-3450

HIGHLAND MARKET
The Friendly Store

WATHENA GRAIN CO.
Feeds • Seeds
Chemicals • Fertilizer
989-3322
Hwy. 36 Wathena

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
Wathena, Kansas
Full Service banking
For Over 81 Years
Member FDIC Ph. 913-989-4431

SIMPSON PRO HARDWARE
101 South Main
Troy, Kansas

Where You Get
Pre Advice. Plus A
Real Good Price

HARNESS CUT & CURL
Highland, KS.
442-5575

PATTEN LAW OFFICE
James A. Patten
121 S. 6th
Hiawatha, Kansas
913-742-3053

SHUETZ LOCKER AND CATERING SERVICE
For Catering Meals
We Cater With Two Weeks
Advanced Notice And
We Custom Slaughter And Process
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Route 3
Atchison, KS 66002
913-367-5375

DUNN OIL COMPANY
Tangwagon Service
Highland, Kansas
442-3691